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Division Happenings



KV PEACe Corner

Kindervelt Hospital Tour Spots Still Available

It's not too late to join in on a Kindervelt tour at the hospital!  This is a great way to 
learn about how our FUNdraising dollars are put to good use for the Division of Child 
and Adolescent Psychiatry and KV PEACe.

The next tour for the College Hill facility will be on April 12th from 9:30-10:45 AM.  We 
have 9 spots available for that tour.

The next overview of the division and tour of KV PEACe will be on May 7th at 1:00 PM. 
 Please note that this date has changed to coincide with the final Leadership meeting 
of the year.  We have 7 spots available for this tour.

If you would like to attend one of these tours or if you have any questions, please 
contact Stacy Durr-Stainton via email at kvvicepresident@kindervelt.org.

mailto:kvvicepresident@kindervelt.org


2017-2018	KV	Board	of	Trustees

President		Tracy	Smith	#57
kvpresident@kindervelt.org

President	Elect	Bonnie	Hueneman	#68
kvpresidentelect@kindervelt.org

Vice	President		Stacy	Durr-Stainton	#65
kvvicepresident@kindervelt.org

Secretary		Tammy	Booth	#55
kvcsecretary@kindervelt.org	

Treasurer		Claudia	PoFer			#76
kvtreasurer@kindervelt.org

Financial	Advisor			Debbie	Linneman	#56
kvfadvisor@kindervelt.org

Annual	MeeMng			Linda	Deters	#16
kvameeMng@kindervelt.org

Membership	Beth	Cuprill		#49
kvmembership@kindervelt.org

CommunicaMons	Mindi	Williams		#57
kvnewsleFer@kindervelt.org

Donor	RelaMons	Niki	Meiners	#65
KVdonorrelaMons@kindervelt.org

NominaMng		CharloFe	McBrayer		#8
kvnomchair@kindervelt.org

Projects		Kathy	Olberding		#68
kvprojects@kindervelt.org

Publicity	Bebe	Raupe	#57	
kvdigitalmedia@kindervelt.org

Website	Admin.		Mary	Beth	Young		#78
kvwebmaster@kindervelt.org

Immediate	Past	President		
Linda	Lunceford	#56
kvimmpastpres@kindervelt.org

Region	Leaders:	
North	Region	Bonnie	Finn	#22
kvliaison1@kindervelt.org	

East	Region	Wendy	Holschuh		#78
kvliaison2@kindervelt.org	

South	Region	Erin	Klein	#65	
kvliaison3@kindervelt.org

West	Region	Lindsey	Dye	#8
kvliaison4@kindervelt.org

Citywide	Project	Chairs:	
Kindervelt	Kra\s	Diana	Peters	#68
kvkra\schair@kindervelt.org

Let	the	Good	Times	Bowl	
Sue	Crosby	#22
kvbowling@kindervelt.org

CCHMC	Department	of	Development
Keith	Henize	-	Director	Auxiliary	RelaMons
keith.henize@cchmc.org

Kelly	Bollinger
kelly.bollinger@cchmc.org

From the President



From the Nominating Chair
The	NominaMng	CommiFee	is	working	to	fill	Board	of	Trustee	posiMons	for	the	fiscal	year	
2018-2019.		Please	take	a	few	minutes	to	look	at	the	QualiMes	&	Requirements	for	a	
Board	posiMon.		Would	you	be	interested	in	talking	with	me	more	about	one	of	these	
posiMons?		Or	maybe	you	know	someone	that	is	a	member	of	your	group	or	city	member	
that	would	be	a	good	fit.		If	so,	please	contact	Char	McBrayer	at	
kvnomchair@kindervelt.org		I	am	looking	forward	to	hearing	from	you.

Thank	you,
Char	McBrayer
NominaMng	CommiFee	Chair	2017-2018

mailto:kvnomchair@kindervelt.org




There	was	a	successful	split	the	Pot	at	each	session.	
The	winners	are;

Thank You!



Having A Bowling 
Good Time!



Upcoming  Events April

 Kindervelt Kraft Reps
If you have any remaining tags (all colors), please send them with your Group 
President to the Leadership Meeting on March 5.  
We are collecting them to get an accurate count and prepare to purchase more 
for 2018 Kindervelt Krafts.

Thank You!
Diana Peters  #68
2018 Kindervelt Krafts Chair
513-451-1750
dianaqk@fuse.net



On-Going Projects



Tidbits

KV #68 - Members of KV #68 extend our condolences to 
Sally Westendorf and her family, and our deepest 
sympathy to Nancy Nutini on the passing of her husband, 
Andy.

KV #3 - Thank you to Mimi Dyer for opening her beautiful 
home for our February meeting and Fran Christensen for 
helping with the delicious food.  It was great.  Exciting 
plans for the future are underway.

KV #8 - Many thanks to Kristen Gettins for chairing our 
bake sale at CCHMC on February 13. We always 
appreciate your efforts to organize, bake for, and staff 
this SWEET event! And thanks also to all the KV#8 
members who shared their baking talents and time 
contributing to a successful sale – and a special 
Valentine treat for patients, parents, and staff alike!

KV #16 - Thank you, Karla, for volunteering to be the 
Krafts Chair for our group this year!  We’ll try to make 
your job “enjoyable” while we’re all “having fun while 
raising funds” for Kindervelt and CCHMC.

KV #77 - Thank you, Lizzy Harold, for hosting our 
February meeting at your house.

Gratitudes

Condolences

KV #56 - KV #56 sends a great big bushel of love to 
Sheila K. Horan and her bestie, Whilette for braving the 
snow and working our group Vlentine Bae Sale at the 
hospital.  $300 of really “lovely” treats profits.

KV #56 - Special Congratulations to Molly and Kevin 
Gilbert on the safe arrival of their new daughter, Harper 
Grace.  As a coupole, they were selectd to be the 
adoptive parents and flew out to Oklahoma for their 
daugher’s birth.   So very special for everyone and we 
have a new little baby to shower with attention.  Love 
knows no boundaries.

KV #78 - Congratulations to our member Kate Moore-
Colasurd and her husband Jon on the adoption of their 
twin sons, Levi and Liam!  The adoption was finalized 
in Judge Winkler’s courtroom on January 25th.  What a 
beautiful family!   

KV #78 - Happy Birthday to our members Katrina 
Smith and Kassy Corken - both on March 8!  Celebrate 
and enjoy!

KV #16 - We are so excited to welcome our newest 
member, Karen Rutz, to KV #16.  She is Linda Deters’ 
sister, Joann Harmon and Sandy Keeney’s cousin, 
and Marsh’s neice.  We believe in keeping everone in 
the family involved in our volunteering efforts for 
Cincinnati Children’s.  Welcome Karen, we expect to 
keep you really busy and have lots of fun in the 
months ahead.

KV #45 - Our thoughts are with Lin Wolf and her family 
for her daughter Anna.  We are praying for Anna’s 
complete recovery from her accident injuries.

Memorials & Donations

More Tidbits

KV #19 - Work continues on 
our annual “Lunch at the 
Links” fundraiser to  be held 
on Saturday, April 28 in the 
Heritage Clubhouse.  The 
theme this year is “Boots & 
Bling”.  We are looking 
forward to welcoming over 
150 ladies to a great event!  
If you would like more 
information on the event 
or Sponsorship opportunities, 
please contact Jackie 
Clough, 
Sponsor Coordinator, 
at jjclough86@gmail.com.  

http://jjclough86@gmail.com








Save the Date as Kindervelt #50 presents “UP”

Get ready to dress UP
show UP
 ante UP

               + raise UP funds for KV PEACe
Kindervelt Psychiatric Emergency Assessment Center @ Cincinnati Children’s Hospital

Casino Games | Dinner | Music | Silent Auction + Raffle




